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Online Website Ordering
* Aesthetically pleasing visual interface enabling quick navigation and location of products.
* Familiar Shopping Cart mechanism for placing orders.
* Secure customer area where clients can place orders, view existing orders and standing orders can easily be reordered.
* Quick order placement using searching or entering product numbers directly.
* Online pricing provides customer discounting and current balances.
* Potential customers can browse the products without pricing information.
* Customers can quickly view all products on special.
* Tested and supported on both Windows and Macintosh browsers.

We aim to provide integrated business solutions designed to improve your productivity and ensure
consistency of information between systems.

Our online ordering solution will provide your customers with a fast and efficient system for placing orders.
This reduces the resources you invest in taking orders and eliminates data entry errors.

The optional quoting module will allow your sales staff to generate consistent customer quotes and
enable managers to view a costing break down and sign off discounts.

Printing costs will also be reduced because customers can view up to date product and pricing
information online, or they can download a price book and print it themselves.
  



Customized to your company
* Website will be customized to reinforce your corporate branding and provide your

company with an online web presence.
* Produce standardized quotes, faxable order forms, and standing orders for your customers
* Overview of your company including photographs and location map if required.
* Automate generation of product catalogs as a PDF file. Customers can download a

printable product catalog with up to the minute pricing, reducing your printing costs.
* Updatable contact information, terms and conditions.
* Easily publish newsletters and documents for your customers to download.

Customer Quoting
* Additional module provides convenient quoting system for your sales staff.
* Produce standardized quotes, faxable order forms and standing orders for

your customers.
* Internal quotes include cost, wholesale, discount and gross profit breakdown.
* Quotes can be prepared anywhere web access is available.
* Quotes must be signed off before sending to customer.

Prophet Business Software Integration
* Integrates seamlessly with Prophet Business Software.
* Imports all product information & periodically automatically updates website with

products & pricing, no need to enter information twice.
* Product and customer discounting automatically imported from Prophet.
* Products on special are automatically updated from Prophet.
* Online orders are easily imported back into Prophet.

For more Information View www.afd.co.nz, www.sabretech.co.nz or email: david@afd.co.nz / rob@sabretech.co.nz

Customized interface and working model www.afd.co.nz



Who we are

* Rob Whitehead
Technical and Software Development
Director, Sabre Tech Software
email: rob@sabretech.co.nz

* David Scurr * Simon Mulligan
Business Software Integration Design and Asethetics
Director, Amalgamated Food Distributors S M D Design + Production
email:david@afd.co.nz email:sj.mulligan@xtra.co.nz

Administration
* Easily categorize products by grouping them.
* Manage publishing of newsletters and documents.
* Standalone Administration application controls all aspects of the website and is used to process online orders.
* Automatic confirmation of emails including order details sent to customers when orders are processed.
* Unlimited customer accounts allowing your clients to place orders.

An example of the administration system


